Artificial reefs in the North-East Atlantic area: present situation, knowledge gaps and future perspectives
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Abstract

Artificial reefs have been deployed in multiple regions of the world for different purposes including habitat restoration and protection, biodiversity and fish stock enhancement, fisheries management and recreation. Artificial reefs can be a valuable tool for ecosystem protection and rehabilitation, helping mitigate the effects of anthropogenic impacts that we face today. However, knowledge on artificial reefs is unevenly distributed worldwide, with some regions having much more quality information available and published (e.g. European Mediterranean Sea area), while others, for instance the North-East Atlantic area, do not. Here, we provide a characterization of purposely built artificial reefs in North-East Atlantic area based on all available literature (i.e. research papers and reports), highlighting the needs and gaps that are vital for establishing future perspectives for artificial reef deployment and research. In the North-East Atlantic area, sixty-one purposely built artificial reefs have been deployed since 1970, mostly between the years 1990-2009, with Spain being the country with the highest number of artificial reefs. The most reported purpose for their deployment is fisheries productivity and habitat/species protection, although, most artificial reefs are multipurpose in order to maximise the benefits of a given financial investment. The majority of artificial reefs were submerged at < 50 m, mainly between 10-20 m of depth. The most used designs were cubic blocks and complex designs made by an array of combined shapes, which mostly consist of concrete (79%). From all the analysed data on artificial reefs, 67% of the cases reported surveys to assess biodiversity after the deployment. However, in 26% of those cases, data was not available. When data was available, only 31% of cases reported long-term biomonitoring surveys (3 years or more). Based upon these findings, we noticed a general lack of scientifically robust data, including records of species and abundance of both fish and invertebrates, as well as macroalgae. Preventing an adequate determination of the best balance between shape, construction material and bio-colonization. Critiques and suggestions are discussed in the light of current available data in order to perform more efficient research, evaluation and functioning of future artificial reefs.
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1. Introduction

The use of artificial structures in the marine environment to improve and mimic features of natural habitats (e.g. shelter for marine species) has continued for thousands of years. The practice of submerging structures to create artificial environments may have been used since the Neolithic period by African peoples that noticed a greater abundance of fish near floating and submerged objects [1]. These structures were mostly rocks used by fishermen with the aim of attracting and catching fish [2,3]. These ancient practices evolved to the more modern concept of using artificial structures called artificial reefs (ARs). Since the mid-1800s ARs have been deployed in several regions of the world to increase fisheries catches, with the United States and Japan being pioneers in this field [4,5]. Nowadays, ARs are an important tool which, together with other management measures such as fishing quotas [6] and marine protected areas [6–10], can play an important role in impact mitigation, ecosystem restoration and recovery, especially where they can provide shelter or habitat for key species [6,11]. ARs can be deployed for different purposes, such as to preserve habitats and fishing resources by preventing illegal trawling, to attract and enhance production of specific commercial fish species or to promote leisure activities namely angling, scuba-diving and surfing [3,12–14]. Furthermore, these structures can also act as a natural laboratory to study the potential effects of environmental changes on biological communities [6,14]. The definition of an artificial reef has endured several modifications over time and it can encompass different meanings and interpretations. Jensen [12] defines an artificial reef as a submerged structure placed on the seabed deliberately to mimic some characteristics of a natural reef. According to Seaman [15], ARs can be defined by their physical features and purpose, being constructed specifically or acquired having being used for another purpose before, and having future influence on the abiotic, biotic and socioeconomic features of the surroundings.

For this study, the focus was the North-East (NE) Atlantic coast, which is characterised by highly wave-exposed shorelines as a result of the large fetch and swell caused by westerly winds. The region is mostly macrotidal with ranges of 4-10m, however these are significantly reduced along the Scandinavian coast and around amphidromic points [16]. The relatively proximity of the continental shelf to the Iberian coast results in upwelling of cold nutrient-rich waters in spring and summer. Mean winter and summer sea surface
temperatures range from 16-23 °C in the south of the region at Gibraltar, to 5-11°C along the north-west Norwegian coast [16]. In biogeographical terms, the region straddles warm temperate (Lusitanian) zones to the south off the Iberian coast, cold temperate (Boreal) regions in the North Sea and southern Norway and the Arctic region in northern Norway [17]. Much of the intertidal coast consists of rocky shores with subtidal reefs, including kelp forests, extending from low tide to 15m depth [17]. Fin fisheries and shellfisheries are predominant and widespread with aquaculture, water sports and other recreational pursuits in more sheltered regions and close to towns and cities. Many protected areas and others of marine conservation importance occur along the coast, including areas designated under the EU Habitats Directive. In the NE Atlantic area, AR guidelines established at the OSPAR convention (legislative instrument regulating international co-operation on environmental protection in the NE Atlantic) [18] are used. According to these guidelines [13], an Artificial Reef is defined as “[...] a submerged structure placed on the seabed deliberately, to mimic some characteristics of a natural reef. It could be partly exposed at some stages of the tide”. It is understood that this definition excludes artificial islands, or structures, such as breakwaters, established for coastal defence purposes. According to literature, in Europe the use of ARs commenced in the second half of 1900s and was more pronounced in the Mediterranean Sea [3,5,12]. Here, these structures were deployed mostly for seagrass meadow protection, and enhancement of biodiversity in specific areas [2,5,19]. Along the rest of the European coast, the development and deployment of ARs have been slower [3,12,14]. In the Atlantic coast of the Iberian Peninsula, fish stock enhancement and fisheries management have been the main goals of AR construction, while conservation and/or restoration, research and recreation, have been the main purposes in northern European Atlantic regions [3,12]. However, despite their continuous utilization, ARs have not always had positive effects, either in terms of their aims or impacts on the environment. For example, in the early 1980s, used car tyres were deployed as AR structures in the marine protected area of Vallauris-Golfe, Juan Bay, France (NW Mediterranean coast). These were intended to attract and provide habitat for marine species, but instead they were proved to release toxic substances (e.g. heavy metals) into the water, which only later were detected in filter feeding organisms such as mussels [20]. This example of a negative outcome very clearly demonstrates that the success of artificial reef structures relies on appropriate planning, implementation and
management actions [14,21,22]. Despite the importance of proper planning and testing prior and after AR deployment, there are still several knowledge gaps concerning the effects of their implementation. These include socioeconomic perspectives, the extent of reliable monitoring, an assessment of the relationship between climate change and biological communities of ARs and overall interdisciplinary studies [22,23]. Information regarding physical details of ARs, such as design, construction materials, and characterization of the deployment site and environmental conditions is also scarce [3,14,24]. Artificial Reef science is a growing area of multidisciplinary research and may contribute to other complementary fields [25]. By studying aspects of AR functioning, productivity and ecosystem features [26], the broadening of knowledge regarding other ecological aspects, such as trophic interactions, predation and mortality, can be achieved [3,23,25]. This, combined with other factors such as the importance of ARs for habitat restoration, proper habitat management, and socioeconomic factors, namely fisheries, contributes to the importance of producing reliable studies in this field [15,27]. The present study aims to provide a comprehensive characterization of the ARs present in the NE Atlantic area as a baseline from which to develop innovative ARs for sustainable management of the marine ecosystems of the Atlantic area, highlighting the needs and gaps that must be addressed and which are vital to establish future perspectives for successful ARs deployment and management. Here we extract all the critical information such as deployment characteristics, construction materials, shape, monitoring and biological data. The resulting body of information and its analysis will be useful for future deployments of ARs and for managers and researchers to establish the priorities within the scope of future AR utilization and functioning within the NE Atlantic area.
2. Materials and Methods

Relevant and available sources of information suitable to generate a database of the main characteristics of artificial reefs were searched using the ISI Web of Science Database. Documents in English, French, Spanish and Portuguese were taken into consideration. Search terms were included: artificial reefs, artificial structures, monitoring and evaluation. The search was conducted by linking all the terms with the Boolean operator ‘OR’. The references were screened for inclusion in the review according to a two-step process. The first focused only on the title of each study and the second on the abstract of those which had passed the first screening including the verification if each study was conducted in European coastline. In addition, non-on-line or unpublished information (e.g. reports from former studies or deployments regarding artificial reefs) was also considered.

The resulting Available data on ARs was then screened, encompassing the geographical area from Norway (northernmost point) to Spain (Strait of Gibraltar in south of Spain was considered the easternmost and southernmost point of the North-east Atlantic coastal region investigated). The information was gathered in technical reports in the scope of the European project “Artificial Reef 3D Printing for Atlantic Area” (3DPARE; [28]), by experts from each of the participating countries (Portugal, Spain, France and the United Kingdom), considering the OSPAR (2009) definition for ARs [13]. Given this, structures such as artificial islands or breakwaters, established for coastal defence purposes, were excluded from this study. Structures that were initially built with an intention other than purpose-built reefs (e.g. tyres, ship wrecks) were also excluded from the analysis as being out of the scope of the present study and due to their potential confounding effect.

Based on the gathered information on AR functioning in the NE Atlantic area, the following variables were included for analysis: i) country of deployment, ii) year of deployment, iii) depth of deployment (metres), iv) building materials and shape, v) the main goal of the implementation, vi); if biodiversity monitoring was performed (target species and duration), and vii) the results of biomonitoring programs (benthos and fish species richness). It should be noted that in cases where an array of AR modules was deployed at the same time (as a complex shape) in the same place, this was only considered as one AR structure. The construction material, module shape and AR function were categorized in order to evaluate the most frequently used shapes, materials and purposes. The year of deployment was also compared among countries, as were material, shape and purpose of the ARs. Six building materials and
eleven shapes were found and categorised in Table 1. The relationship between the different materials and designs was analysed for each country. To evaluate the function and purpose of ARs, 5 categories (adapted from [29]) were analysed: i) management and restoration, ii) protection, iii) production, iv) research purposes and, v) recreation. Finally, monitoring surveys and bio-colonization of each AR were characterized among countries, and expressed as a percentage of: a) unmonitored, b) monitored for less than 3 years, and c) monitored for at least 3 years. All the information gathered for the present work is available in the Supplementary Material.

Table 1- Artificial Reef (AR) material and shape categories present in the NE Atlantic area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concrete</td>
<td>ARs made exclusively with concrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete + other material</td>
<td>ARs made with concrete mixed with other material such as seashells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural rock</td>
<td>Clusters of natural rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basalt</td>
<td>ARs made with basalt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waste</td>
<td>ARs made with reused materials such as pulverized coal ash, coal waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bags/textile filled with shells or gravel</td>
<td>Textile bag filled with natural products, namely seashells, sand or gravel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shape</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cubic shape</td>
<td>Reefs with an overall cubic shape, including modules that are compact or hollow with openings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar modules</td>
<td>Modules of various shapes but all constituted of several cavities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deterring modules</td>
<td>Modules for protection against sea motion or trawling in which the majority consists in a compact cylinder, perfused by smaller cylinders with a prismatic base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cylindrical modules</td>
<td>Constituted only by a cylinder shape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyramidal modules</td>
<td>Modules shaped as a pyramid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prismatic modules</td>
<td>Modules with a prismatic shape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reef balls</td>
<td>Ball shaped modules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rundle reef</td>
<td>Large vertical module with several pipes perforating horizontally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe shape</td>
<td>Pipe shaped module</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irregular</td>
<td>ARs with no distinctive geometric shape (e.g. ARs made with natural rock)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-shape</td>
<td>Large modules constituted by several geometric shapes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Results - Observed trends of ARs in the NE Atlantic area

3.1. NUMBERS, LOCATION AND YEAR OF DEPLOYMENT

A total of 61 AR sites documented for the NE Atlantic area were found. These are located in Norway, Sweden, Netherlands, Germany, Denmark, UK, Belgium, France, Spain and Portugal (Fig. 1, Supplementary material – Table S1).

Figure 1 - Location of Artificial Reefs (ARs) across NE Atlantic area, from the NE Atlantic in Norway, Denmark, Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, UK and North Atlantic France (A) and West Atlantic France, Spain and Portugal (B). Black stars represent locations with more than one artificial reef.
Spain has had the most AR deployments in the study area (39.3%), while Belgium and Germany have least (1.6% each) (Fig.2).

Figure 2 – Number and percentage of Artificial Reefs (ARs) deployed across the European Atlantic area (n=61).

ARs have been deployed in NE Atlantic waters since 1970; the majority, 71%, were deployed between 1990 and 2009 and 21% between 2010 and 2018 (Fig.3).
Differences between the years of AR deployments within countries were more evident in Spain, with a higher number of reefs deployed during the 1990s (70.8%), and in France, where the highest number of artificial reef deployments took place after 2000 (87.5%). In Norway all deployments occurred after 2000.

3.2. CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND DESIGN

The majority of the reefs fabricated in the NE Atlantic area were constructed with concrete or concrete + other material since the second half of the 1980s (Figure 4; Supplementary Material – Table S1), and corresponds to 85.2% of the total ARs deployed in this area. Other materials used were natural rocks and shell materials. Shell materials started to be used more recently (2005), whereas the use of natural rock dates back to the first records of ARs in the NE Atlantic area (Fig.4).
The “cubical shape” (e.g. cubic module, sabla) and “multi-shape modules” are the most deployed artificial reef shapes (16.4% in both cases) followed by “deterring modules” (14.8%) (Fig. 5, Table 3). However, after deployment, these shapes often end up with different and/or higher as modules have been replicated and deployed as an array.
The most frequently deployed shape varies among countries. Spain have the highest number of registered deployments of deterring and alveolar modules (n= 9), while the UK registered the highest number of “irregular” shaped ARs (n=4), which consisted of bags with shells or natural rock, whereas Portugal, Belgium and Germany only deployed ARs of a single shape (Fig.6).
3.3 AR DEPTH AND DEPLOYMENT PURPOSES

The majority of ARs were deployed between 10 and 20 m (34%) and less than 50 m depth (28.3%) (Fig. 7). Spain deployed ARs at the greatest depths and Norway the shallowest. It should be noted that there are no precise deployment depth records, or no records at all, for a considerable number of reefs (32.1%); only a broad depth indication was found (e.g. n=15 at <50m, 28.3%; n=2 at <100m, 3.8% and n=11, without data).
The main goals of AR deployments have varied over time. Most AR deployments have aimed to enhance production (fisheries) (34.4%), followed by protection of fish and/or habitats (31.1%). Protection ARs were more broadly used in the 1990s and ARs aiming at recreation (scuba diving and recreational fishing) only started to be deployed since 2000 (Fig. 8).
The purpose of AR deployment differs among countries (Fig. 9). Spain has the highest number of protection ARs (n=19), while France has the most deployed ARs aimed at fisheries production (n=11).

Figure 9- Purpose of Artificial Reefs (ARs) in different countries in the NE Atlantic area (n=61)
3.4 BIO-COLONIZATION AND MONITORING

Netherlands, Germany, UK, France, Spain and Portugal have all performed bio-monitoring surveys of the deployed ARs. Yet for Spain, no information could be found on AR species richness; this is a serious information gap, making comparisons difficult between the biocolonisation of reef types. In most recorded cases bio-colonization and ecological impact of ARs were assessed by measuring abundance and diversity of benthic communities and fish (Supplementary material- Table S1). From all of the ARs deployed, 67% were monitored for biodiversity assessment after deployment, however, in 26.2% of those cases, data was not available. Among available data, 31% had monitoring surveys for three years or more post deployment (Fig. 10).

![Monitoring duration](image)

**Figure 10** - Percentage of monitored and unmonitored Artificial Reefs (ARs) in the NE Atlantic area (n=61)

Regarding the number of monitored ARs, the proportion of monitored to unmonitored varies between country as it is shown in Table 2 and Fig. 11.
Table 2 - Number of monitored and unmonitored ARs in each country

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Monitored</th>
<th>Unmonitored/No data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 11 – Number of monitored and unmonitored Artificial Reefs (ARs) in each country of the NE Atlantic area (n=61)

A comparison of AR species richness in the first year of monitoring across the study area (Fig. 12; Supplementary material – Table S1) showed no significant association between the chosen material and species richness, either for fish species richness (Kruskal Wallis, p=0.083, n=16), or benthic species richness (p=0.568, n=11) (Fig. 12). Results of the
Comparisons between shapes showed a higher significant positive association of fish species richness with cubic modules and irregular shaped ARs (Kruskal Wallis; p=0.045 n=16) (Fig. 13). Benthic species richness was not different among different AR shapes (Kruskal Wallis, p=0.268 n=11) (Fig. 13).

However, it should be noted that these results must be interpreted with caution due to the small sample size, different sampling years, differences in monitoring effort and biotic and abiotic environment of each country where ARs were deployed.

Figure 12 - Differences in species richness (Benthic – A; Fish – B) among different Artificial Reef (AR) materials found in Netherlands, UK, France and Portugal during the 1st year of monitoring.
4. Discussion - Considerations and future perspectives

4.1 NUMBERS, LOCATION AND YEAR OF DEPLOYMENT

Among the sixty-one ARs along the NE Atlantic coastal area, Spain has the highest number of ARs, with most deployed in the 1990s. This is most likely due to the Multi-Annual Guidance Programme (MAGP) on ARs, which was carried out by the Spanish Government under the supervision of the European Economic Community (EEC) between 1987-1991. This programme attempted to unify criteria (e.g., materials, design, place selection, etc.) for all future ARs to be established in the Spanish coastal zone and provided funds to boost the deployment of a considerable number or ARs during the 1990s, namely on the NE Atlantic coast.

In comparison, France and Norway registered the most recent deployments (2000s). The recent deployments in France after 2000 can be explained by the increase in research programmes, as well as by the expansion in the reef construction field since the late 1990s [30]. Belgium and Germany registered the lowest number of AR deployment, possibly due to their smaller coastline.
4.2 DEPTH AND DEPLOYMENT PURPOSES

The objectives of AR deployments have changed over the past 50 years. In the 1970-90s, artificial reef deployment was mostly associated with fish/habitat protection goals, followed by fisheries production. Since the 2000s there has been an increase in ARs for recreation, at the expense of protection reefs, suggesting a greater socioeconomic value associated with these leisure activities [31]. In Spain, one of the main goals of the MAGP was the protection of over-exploited coastal areas from trawl fisheries, which had a negative impact on habitats and biodiversity in the Atlantic coast [32] and it reflects the fish/habitat protection goal as being of major overall importance. In comparison, in France, most of the reefs deployed on the Atlantic coast have been directed towards fisheries production. Prior to 2000 most of ARs were designed as anti-trawling devices. However, this trend has shifted after 2000. The strategy for protecting endangered habitats became focused on better application and enforcement of laws instead of using anti-trawling ARs, which were proven to be harder to sustain by the local communities [30,33]. As such, thereafter, most of the deployed ARs aimed at fisheries production, explaining the higher number of this type of reef in France. In Portugal, most of ARs deployed until 2000 were for research purposes and trials to determine usefulness for fish stock management. In the 90s the first ARs were deployed in the scope of a pilot project in the Algarve to assess the performance of ARs for fish protection, selective fishing and biodiversity enhancement [34]. Following the results of these research programmes, AR deployments focused on fisheries production and biodiversity enhancement, always combined with recreational diving and research as complementary purposes [12,35]. These international differences likely reflect regional issues that were detected by the governmental authorities at particular times. In any situation, the implementation of protection and production ARs was linked to a greater potential to restore a degraded or endangered ecosystem, reinforcing the idea that ARs should not be strictly divided into ‘single purpose’ categories (e.g. fisheries productivity and/or enhancement and habitat protection) [6,11,36]. Most of the artificial reef deployments aimed at being multipurpose in order to maximise the benefits of a given financial investment. Indeed, reefs designed against trawling were also expected to include elements (e.g. physical habitat) which would increase the biomass of the biota in the deployment area, either by enhancing production or attracting fauna [14,24]. Another factor deeply connected with AR purpose and success is the deployment
The majority of the ARs were deployed at < 50 m depth, mainly at 10-20 m. The reefs deployed at greater depths (>20 m) were designed to act as trawling fisheries deterrents, since this fishing activity usually takes place in deeper waters [37]. This type of reef was mostly deployed in Spain, which, accordingly, registered higher deployment depths. Independently of these differences verified among countries and years, it is of crucial importance to have solidly defined and quantified goals towards the utilization of ARs [14,25]. Indeed, verifying if the objectives established a priori of reef deployment have been met, and that ARs are actually working. This evaluation must be undertaken and focus on research and monitoring programmes that clearly evaluate the cost-benefits of ARs in relation to the proposed goals [25]. Due to the growing interest in the use of ARs as means for ecosystem restoration and to mitigate increasing anthropogenic influences [38–40] it is essential that establishment is fully justified and guidance for management is of critical importance [38,41].

4.3 CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND DESIGN

Construction materials of the ARs have also changed over the years. However, concrete is still the most used material, especially in the 1990s, followed by an increase in the use of added materials like seashells, ashes and sewage sludge in the 2000s. A trend towards the use of products like seashells has been noticed more recently. This is in accordance with the greater awareness of environmental issues and application of more sustainable policies, as well as the use of natural materials with less environmental impact, such as clay, sand, cellulose fibre, geopolymers and seashells [42]. Despite the use of innovative materials and additives, the use of cement seems to be recurrent, and is frequently used as a binder for novel materials [42,43]. When choosing a material for building ARs it is not only important to consider the sustainability, environmental impacts and structural integrity of the material immersed in water for long periods of time, but also to assess its bio-colonization capacity and surface orientation of the AR, although these factors are though only to influence in the first stages of colonization [44,45]. Regarding the AR design/shape the “cubic” and “multi-shape” were the most commonly deployed (each around 16.4% of the total ARs deployed), being in accordance with previous studies that reported cubical modules as the most deployed shape [3]. Typically, AR designs seek to identify shapes that are comparable to the receiving habitat and appropriate for the species.
encountered [46,47]. It is also known that certain features benefit certain organisms. For example, ARs with a higher vertical relief can enhance larval settlement [46,48]. An AR with incorporated voids is also known to serve as functional habitat for benthic species [49]. However, in the present study, materials and shape specific features (composition, rugosity, holes, voids, patterns), and chosen rationale, are rarely detailed in the literature. Only the general shape, size and a broad description of the material was reported. In most cases, ARs were built and designed by construction or private companies, which did not publish the results in a scientific format, nor were they peer reviewed. Only more recently, AR deployments and studies have been coordinated and executed by scientists, governments and non-governmental organizations, allowing the research to be more widely published and available for consultation and replication [30]. The layout of AR deployments on the seabed is also an important factor to consider, as the AR units are commonly deployed together creating an array. Observations on isolated modules can provide the basis for comparison with observations in AR arrays, however, direct attempts to associate species richness with the shape or material of an AR module per se should be avoided once individual observation can underestimate the estimated benefits. For example, at Le Croisic and Yeu Island in France, 840 m³ of ARs were deployed in three rectangular zones [50,51]. All these AR modules together create a “village”, which has a much higher complexity than an individual block, providing a higher habitat connectivity and structural features which can influence species richness [30].

4.4 BIO-COLONIZATION AND MONITORING

From the gathered data regarding ARs in the NE Atlantic, 68 % of the reefs had been monitored, but only 31% of them had been monitored for at least 3 years. Even within the monitored reefs, not all cases had published data (nor made public in any form, such as grey literature) and others (e.g. Spain) only recorded a categorical evaluation (e.g. increase or decrease in biodiversity from year to year) or used different biodiversity assessment methods. For instance, in some cases only species richness was taken into account, while in others only biomass [52,53], thereby, making comparisons and evaluation analysis difficult. It should also be noted that the available data is only relative to benthic and fish species richness and/or biomass, and surveys had not been undertaken simultaneously, revealing the need for a more comprehensive multi-species monitoring. Organisms such as
primary producers (e.g. macroalgae) should also be taken into account and surveyed within the same artificial reef area [54] to capture the entire ecosystem generated by the artificial reef structures. However, information regarding absence of monitoring programmes and duration most probably do not correspond to reality, since a monitoring programme of at least 5-years post-deployment is mandatory and imposed in the European Union [15]. This suggests that the lack of AR monitoring data from the NE Atlantic area may be related to the fact that private companies were in charge of most of monitoring campaigns, not all following the same methods and scientific procedures in order to obtain robust scientific data. As such, the majority of the data lacks records of species diversity and abundance and is neither published nor peer-reviewed. It might have been only presented to the funding authority, and is not available to the public [30], making it more difficult to make progresses towards ARs efficiency evaluation. The lack of colonisation data may also be related to the main purpose of the AR. For example, if it is to stop fishing boats from trawling in a certain area, the colonization data may not have been considered so relevant and not included in the evaluation plan. Regarding construction materials, studies from other regions outside of NE Atlantic area suggest that concrete modules attracted a higher number of species and biomass, and in some cases even higher than in surrounding natural reefs [46,55]. Yet, no association between AR material and species richness was found in this review. Concerning AR shape however, a positive significant association of vertebrate/fish species richness with cubic modules and irregular shaped ARs was found. Benthic species richness was not different among different module shapes. Nonetheless, the lack of data and available information make it difficult to visualise any pattern as well as to accurately identify the best association between reef features and bio-colonization. Besides, the limited access to data from monitoring programmes, the evolution of colonization of identical ARs can also significantly vary depending on the artificial reef location, and species richness can naturally vary within the same location and along a latitudinal gradient [56,57]. In addition, differences in time, scale, location, and replication of the biological assessments prevent an adequate comparison. Indeed, the lack of available data regarding the colonisation organisms of ARs in the NE Atlantic area is striking and should be considered for any future artificial reef project. In this sense, the establishment and use of a standard protocol for AR monitoring is of paramount importance, since it contributes to reduce the information gaps and provide data in a “scientific friendly” format. Studies and
assessments on ARs should follow a standardized methodology and a guidance protocol, allowing to proceed under the same guidelines in a wider geographical scale and not only under regional interests [14]. This kind of guidance tool, besides providing scientific data in a usable way, also contributes to a deeper understanding of AR deployment issues, such as how to minimize their potential negative effects, i.e. introduction and settlement of non-indigenous and invasive species; release of toxic compounds to the water column; changes in bottom currents; increase in the sediment organic content due to the increase of benthic and fish communities associated with ARs; etc [58]. In addition, a standardized protocol should also be applied *a priori* to AR deployments in pre-deployment monitoring campaigns, since, in order to carry out a proper assessment of AR deployment, an evaluation and characterization of the receiving habitat is of extreme importance [59]. These data would considerably help to solidify conclusions regarding the success of the implementation of ARs [60] and the settlement of realistic goals. Another crucial component for evaluation of the success of ARs is the comparison with nearby natural reefs, assuming they are located in a similar environment. This permits a comparison of levels of biodiversity and ecosystem structure and also to assess how the deployment of the ARs have influenced established communities in the natural reefs [46,61] (i.e. production vs. attraction theory [62]).

### 4.5 Final remarks

There is a growing interest in multifunctional ARs and the incorporation of AR design in new coastal infrastructures. One of the objectives of the present study was to identify optimal AR characteristics to enhance biodiversity and ecosystem services along this exposed Atlantic coastline. The lack of information and available monitoring data made this difficult to achieve. Taking this into account, a major management priority is the development and implementation of a standardized protocol including a detailed design and deployment characterisation, materials used, shapes, design of array and biological monitoring and socioeconomic aspects. This requires a co-ordinated international effort, and yet would make possible a more complete evaluation of the aims and objectives of projects. A multidisciplinary approach involving material scientists, engineers and ecologists can be extremely beneficial and ensure sustainable outcomes.
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